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一 | HO CHI MINH ClTY, VIETNAM CHECK | 

日
EXPERT 

LINH PHAN 

The Reverie Saigon 
has a new "A Taste 
of Hidden Sa igon" 

tourforhotel 
guests, run by Linh 

Phan , the 
Vietnamese

Canadian operator 
of tour company, 

Hidden Sa igon. It 
introduces the 
adventurous to 

street-food stalls, 
local markets and 
contempor ary fine 
dining in the city. 

thereぷ：�aigon.
com 

BREAKFAST 
There'sno shortage of noodle dishes in 
Saigon, from the well-known pho(beef 
noodle soup) to bun rieu (tom絋o,crab, rice 
noodle soup) and hanh canh cua (thick rice 
noodle crab and shrimp soup). Try Hu Tieu 
My Tho Thanh Xuan. They've been serving 
up hot howls ofhu tieu tom thit -shrimp, 
crab, pork rice noodle soup, for more than 
70 years. Order it wet or dry. Either way it's 
delicious. Or you can try your luck and look 
for the street food carts crowded with 
people. If it's busy you know it11 be a good 
one.  (62 Ton That Thiep, Ben Nghe Ward, 
District 1) 

COFFEE 
Wander outside of the city centre and head 
over to C a  Phe Vot Hem, a tiny hole in the 
wall that has been making Vietnamese 
coffee for more than 60 years. T坤spot is 
jammed with parked motorbikes picking up 
takeaway cups of strong caffeine goodness. 
Instead of the metal fi直er co『eetilter
system(pbin) you see all around town
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coffee is made using the old-fashioned 
brewing method, using spoon-net「ilters,
w血h look similar to a small fishing net. It 
is placed on top of a metal jug, filled with 
ground coffee and then boiling water is 
poured into the net where the coffee then 
steeps. Add condensed milk and ice, pull up 
a red plastic stool and enjoy the street life. 
（認0/2Phan Dinh Ph皿g Street, Ward 1, Phu 
Nhuan District) 

LUNCH 
If you're wandering around the Cho Lon 
(Chinatown) district, follow the smell of 
charcoal BBQ meats to Com Tam An Duong 
Vuong and order up a plate of com tam suon 
bi cha - broken rice with grilled pork chop, 
shredded pork and pork skin and steamed 
egg and meat cake. Top it up面thanegg
the runnier the better. This traditional 
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southern dish is  a staple in Vietnamese 
cuisine. (500-502 An Duong Vuong Street, 
Ward 4, District 5) 

DIHHER 
Vi叩‘amHouse is the first restaurant in 
Vietnam by Australian-Vietnamese celebrity 
chef Luke Nguyen. If you're aft.er some 
stellar food in a more upscale setting this is 
the place to book a table. The menu here is  

À

 
Clockwise from 
main: Ho Chi Minh 
City by night; banh 
xeo, a version of the 
classic Viet namese 
crepe ; and a Banh 
Mi cocktail from 
the Gin House. 

a modem take on popular dishes 
including the incorporation of premium 
ingredients. One must-try dish is  the banh 
xeo,an e)匂ated version of the classic 
Vietnamese crepe that uses crab meat and 
lberico pork as its main filling. See 
Vietnam加use.com

DRINK 
The Gin House, a laid-back, speakeasy-type 
establishment tucked away in an old 
building, w邸 the first gin bar in Vietnam 
and has more than 150 types of gin to 
choose from. These include a咋e
selection of their own infusions made 
using local ingredients such as kumquat, 
pomelo and peppercorn. The cocktail 
sel磁ion is  extensive and innovative, and 
includes drinks such such as a banh mi 
cocktail.（邸／3A Ton That Tung Street, 
PhamNguLao Ward, District 1) 0 

Julietta Jameson 
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9 DAYSIUー
NOW FROM $4,136:.:,...... 

Dublin • Kilkenny • Cork• Limerick • 
Galway • Dub lin 

晰Small group oflo to 10 travellers 
i""I a nights in superior accommodation 

Tl 12 meals 
't Dedicated small group tour leader 
t!J. A host of special experiences and 

sightseeing al l  included 

SPECIAL EXPERIENCES
• Visi t loca l pubs and sample some

traditional Ir ish food
• Indulge in morning tea at Bal lyma loe

House
• Visi t Kilbeggan Whiskey Distil lery for a

tour and tasting

MULTIPLE DEPARTURES FROM 
MAY TO AUGUST 2020 
GUARANTHD O[PARTUR[SAVAILABL[ 
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9DAYSI�
NOW FROM $4, 316::,.,.... 

Edinburgh- Inverness- Isle of Skye 
- Oban - Glasgow

礫'Small group oflo to,a travellers 
— a nights in superior accommodation 

Tl 15 meals 

l Dedicated small group tour leader
� A h,o_st of spe7,

ial e,xP,er�ences and
sightseeing all included 

SPEC IAL EXPERIENCES 
• Taste the local drop during a visit to

the Scotch Whiskey Experience
• Vis it a local farm and enjoy a sheepdog

demonstration
• Take to the skies and ride the mountain

gon dola up Aonach Mor

MULTIPLE DEPARTURES FROM 
MAY TO AUGUST 2020 
GUAAANH[O O[PAATUA[S AVAILABL[ 

I SOUTHERN ENGLAND
HIGHLIGHTS 
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9 DAYS I�
NOW FROM $4,136::,.,.... 

London - Bath - Lynton - Gorran 
Haven - Hawkchurch - Windsor 

晰 Small group of 10 to 18 travellers 
白a nights in superior accommodation 

ff 12 meals

1 Dedicated small group tour leader 
邑 A h,o_st of spe�Jal e,xP,er�ences and

sightseeing all included 

SPECIAL EXPERIENCES 
•Walk a portion of the South West

Coast Path in Ex moor National Park
• Indulge in a tradi tional pasty endorsed

by the Cornish Pasty Association
• Ex plore Healey's Cornish Cyder Farm

during a tour

MULTIPLE DEPARTURES FROM 
M A Y  TO SEPTEMBER 2020 
GUARANT££0 0£PARTUR£S AVAILABL£ 

•All prices are per pe心n1WIn 叩r eana ao n ot 1nc1uoe 1n ternauona1 a1mires. R>r full terms anacona111ons v1sn www.sma11grouptounngco .com.awterms-ana-oona111ons. "'↑ ces are correct at time of pnnttng Dut are suDJect to c 四nge.
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